EBOOKS

Publisher-Direct Platforms on
Rialto and OASIS
Save time and resources with one-stop selection and invoicing
Librarians no longer have to visit multiple publisher sites to build ebook
and streaming video collections. Rialto and OASIS can be used to search,
select and order directly from leading academic publishers’ platforms.

Your publisher-direct options
include:
• Alexander Street

With thousands of DRM-free titles across all disciplines – including arts,
humanities, business, medicine, education, science and technology – all
available on a single, easy-to-use platform, adding publisher direct ebook
platforms to Rialto and OASIS marketplaces helps your library:

• Bloomsbury Collections

• Save time when you can manage orders and invoices within
a single system
• Make search and selection efficient and accurate with ProQuest
enhanced metadata and powerful search tools
• Give priority to your library’s preferred platforms with Rialto’s ranking
and preference settings or set the hierarchy of publishers in OASIS
• Get the industry’s best support from ProQuest Collection & Workflow
consultants – whether you need technical help or expert advice on
collection plan management.

• Brill
• Cairn
• Cambridge Core
• De Gruyter
• Elsevier ScienceDirect
• IGI Global (Info-Sci)
• JSTOR
• Karger
• University Press Scholarship
Online (Oxford University Press)
• Project MUSE
• R2 Digital Library

Nearly all publisher platforms on OASIS
and Rialto offer:

• Sage Knowledge

• Ebooks and other digital media

• Wolters Kluwer Ovid

• DRM-free content with no restrictions on
printing, downloading or sharing

• World Scientific

• Wiley Online Library

• Perpetual acquisition
• Unlimited concurrent user access
• Title-by-title purchasing
• No platform or hosting fees
• Comparable pricing to the publisher’s site

Talk with your ProQuest Books Specialist about adding publisher-direct platforms to your OASIS or
Rialto marketplaces or visit https://proquest.libguides.com/oasisforms/ebooks to sign up today.
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